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Wymondham Athletic Club
Committee Meeting minutes 

7th March 2005

Present: Karl,Lisa,Russell,Terry,Paul

Apologies for Absence: Ian,Kate

2. Approval of minutes 07/02/2004

The minutes were approved by the Committee.

3. Matters Arising
Karl raised the Inventory of Club equipment, the committee agreed a inventory was needed and Karl advised he would ring 
various members to assess the kit the club has on its books.

4. Reports

Chairman
The 10/20 race went very well and a big thank you goes to all members who helped on the day. The race committee 
deserve a big pat on the back for all there hard work on Sunday. Karl would also like to thank all the Committee 
members for stepping forward again.  
Secretary
Received 2 emails reference 10/20 race nothing else to report at this stage.

Treasurer
Terry gave the committee a copy of the income and expenditure report. The club is in a very healthy financial position.

5.  10/20 Post race summery
Karl advised Jeremy from the Race committee had drafted a report on the Positives and negatives from the 10/20 race. The 
committee discussed the issues and further discussions with the race committee will follow to try and resolve certain issues.
Karl advised the triffold guild (who provides drinks and food on race days) had asked for an increase in the donation from the 
Club. At present the club donate £50 to the charity and have done for the past 6 years. After a little discussion the committee 
agreed to increase the donation to £100 to show our appreciation.  

6.  Peter Clarke Thank you
Karl asked the committee if the club should give Peter Clarke the outgoing Chairman a present of the clubs appreciation. After 
further discussions the committee agreed to allocate a £50 limit and Karl & Lisa will get an appropriate present.

7. Club Shed
Karl advised he had approached Andy Preston to remove the Shed due to the damage sustained. Various options were considered 
to replace the shed but it was decided by all to have a think about it and come back at the next meeting.
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8. Vice Chairman Vote
As per the constitution the vice Chairman is voted in by the committee after it is formed. All Committee members voted and Ian 
Sturgess was voted in as Vice Chairman.

9. Quiz night
Karl advised David Hazelton had asked if a Music quiz could be arranged by the club. All committee members present agreed 
that there had been little response to previous attempts to organise similar events. Paul Advised Kate had put forward Reymerston 
Golf Club as a possible venue with minimal expense charged. All agreed that number had to be accounted for before the event.  
A poster was suggested to get club interest and gain numbers Karl to speak to David Hazelton.

10. Over 60 membership
This issue had been raised at the AGM. Various options had been mentioned and it was felt by the committee the constitution 
needed examining and at the next meeting the issue would be addressed.

A.O.B
Russell
spoke about the RNR and a discussion about various options pursued. Russell to put notice up for volunteers and gage the club 
reaction from there.

Lisa
Could we set up a library for the club. All agreed this was a good idea. Lisa to take away and put together a system for the club 
to adopt.

Karl
Club races, mention to all members the importance of the races to the club and ask for more support.
Rota for tea making duties, a few members had volunteered to carry out these duties and a volunteer list will go on the notice 
board. 
A new member to carry out the summer Handicap Karl to ask for volunteers.

Meeting Closed @ 21.00hrs

Paul Wightman ( WAC Secretary)

Next Meeting Monday 4th April
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